
You can find samples 
of my work below

PORTFOLIO

I am an Imaginative, creative and multi-disciplined designer who is enthusiastic 
and experimental with my approach towards a brief, plus a strong appreciation 
of the research and production methodologies found within the industry. I am 
experienced in Print, Digital, responsive web design, animation, branding identity 
and Integrated Campaigns. I enjoy taking charge of the full design process, seeing 
a project from initial concept to its completion and producing innovative and 
intelligent graphic solutions.

hello@fanolthaqi.com

+44 7397 887579

www.fanolthaqi.com

Linkedin

CENTAUR MEDIA   
Integrated Graphic Designer
Taking ownership of creative briefs and developing successful 
design solutions for Centaur’s various Portfolios. Created new 
Campaigns, responsive websites and banner advertisements 
to programmes, print advertising and signage for awards, 
conferences and events. Retaining strong attention to detail and 
following brand guidelines whilst under constant tight pressure. 
Responsibilities also involved mentoring junior designers.

INTURIUM SOFTWARE 
Graphic/Digital Designer
Undertook various tasks such as of conceptualising designs from 
a given brief and developing it to a successful finished project. 
Involving Print, web design, UI design, Motion Graphics and the 
creation of a clients complete corporate identity. 

BOTASOT NEWSPAPER
Editorial/Graphic Designer
Took ownership of the layout on various pages of the daily 
newspaper and the front cover. Other responsibilities also included  
design web and print content for it and that of its commercial/
Advertising partners.

KOSOVARJA MAGAZINE EUROPE
Junior Art Director | Editorial/Graphic Designer
A monthly magazine aimed towards the Albanian Diaspora 
across Europe. Primary responsibilities involved the creation of 
its page layout, design concepts etc. Other tasks also included 
photo retouching and designing advertisements.

FREELANCE GRAPHIC DESIGNER
Graphic Designer
Worked with various clients on different projects which included 
print and digital.

EXPERIENCE

04/17 - 06/19

01/16 - 01/17

03/14 - 01/16

03/14 - 01/16

05/11 - 08/13

09/09 - 06/12

09/07 - 06/09

EDUCATION

UNIVERSITY OF PORTSMOUTH
BA (Hon) Graphic Design

HAVERING COLLEGE
National Diploma in Art & Design

English 
Albanian 
German

LANGUAGE

SKILLS
INDUSTRY Graphic Design 

Print 
Digital 
Web Design  
Brand Identity 
Annual Reports 
Display Graphics 
Magazine 
Editorial 
Presentation 
Information Design 
Animation 
Email Newsletters

Photoshop 
Indesign 
Illustrator  
After Effects  
XD 
Sketch 
Principle 
Word 
Powerpoint  
Wordpress 
Basic HTML-CSS

SOFTWARE

INTERESTS
Cycling

Travelling

Hiking

Photography

Exploring

History

mailto:hello%40fanolthaqi.com%20?subject=
http://www.fanolthaqi.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/fanol-thaqi-a8059647/


Influencer Intelligence

Identity Refresh, Print, Report, Layout

New print report of Influencer Intelligence 
showcasing their research and findings on 
the social influencers in todays world.

PRINT



Wash Depot Ltd

Identity, Art Direction, Digital, Print

Creating the full brand identity of a 
new car valeting industry business 
in UK. Designs included print and 
web collateral.

Festival of Marketing

Identity, Art Direction, Digital, Print

New creative for the 2019 creative  
of The Festival of Marketing which is 
the largest global event dedicated to 
brand marketers. 

BRAND IDENTITY



Blocksmatter

Web Design, Dashboard, Art 
Direction, UI/UX, Responsive

Stock price listing dashboard concept 
for a new company working with 
cryptocurrency exchange. 

The Lawyer Events

Web Design, Art Direction, UI/UX, 
Responsive Design, Identity

Identity refresh and full responsive web 
design made for the Lawyer Business 
Leadership Summit focusing on tech

RESPONSIVE WEB DESIGN, UI/UX



Various Companies

Art Direction, Identity, Logo Design

Collection of various logos created for 
companies in many different industries.

LOGOS, BRAND IDENTITY



Personal/Experimental Work 

Photomontage, Low Poly 3D, Training

A primary passion of mine is to explore 
and discover new styles and advance 
my skills in various fields of design such 
as Graphics and 3D.

PERSONAL PROJECTS


